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"PREPARING FOR MAINSTREAMING IN TEACHER EDUCATION INSTiTUTIONS"

A story, told to me by Reginald L. Jones at the 'University of California

at Berke10, was put in the following way:
.

During World War I, Will Rqgers told of his solution for German U-Boats

and.theithreat to Allied hips. He said we should raisejhe temperature
,

'of the Atlantic Ocean to boiling, t* to force the.U-Boats to surface., ithen

they surfaced they cOuld easily be sunk. When,asked How he woUld raise the

Atlantic to boiling, he eeplied that,he just got,the idea and it was up.to.

someone else to work out the details. .

I-mention this story to exemplify a point. In essence someone, whether

it be the courts, legislatures, or state departme'nts, has said, I have an

idea--that idea is Mainstreaming--and it is tp to the schools to work out Ithe

'details. My questions are, these: How do the colleges assiSt the schools in
4

working out these details? Just how do the colleges and universities fit into

the mainstream concept? How are we preparing our studehts for matfftreaming,

envirOnments? What is the role-of tile colleges and.universities in the

mainstreaming effort?

Mainstreaming istina a fad; the concept of the leaq'rastrictive

alternative was made even stronger with the passage of Pulc Law 94-142. We
'

are in an age of individual rights. The focus in sóciety.nd Oducatioh 'oday

.11e-
'is on the individual.

Many changes are occuring now in the woeld of pducation, muqt6aS alirect

result bf Public law 94-142, to provide for children in a "Wast retrictive

440
-

setting. More and more children with handicaps are being.served qt,regular

classrooms. Support personnel arebeing hired to assiest teachers. Children.
4

who have severe handicaps are being seen more and more in the pubiic school

setting. These are children who were not in public schools a few years'ago.
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it is of great concern to many of-us that we are'seeing Children being

mainstreamedlbefore the support services and the resource systems are

developed to cope with these children. Also, we see resource systems being -

developed before personnel are available and are ready to manage them. Special'

educators are being hired as consultants before they have been taught consultive

skills. Several teaChers who have previously taught in self-Onfalned setting
A

have become the new resource 'teachers'. This is an entirely different teaching

sifbation and some of these'teachers have had diffidulty in adjUsting to this.

change. The role of th'e speCial educator is changing and many special educators

are uncertain as to their new role. Same special,educators are now finding

themsellies dealing with the severely handicappedan area for which some have

had little or, no training. Many regular claSsroom teachers feel that they do-
..

not have the skills necessary to work with the many individual differences

-found in the regular classrooM setting.

All of these things make it clear that the pressure for change often

precedes,the knowledge necessary for a smooth'iransition.

The Mainstreaming issue is a very complex one. Unless the colleges and

universities do some changing also, like most public schools are doing, the

mainstreaMing concept could be in deep 6'ouble.

But mainstreaming should not be:allowed to fail because we as college

educators are unable to face the ne./ cessary changes that,need to-be made at

the college and university level. When we-look at most college and university'

programs, we find that many of them are "too restrictive" themselves. There

is much separition'between regular eaucation and special,education.

I am directing a fedcally funded project* Augustana College in
. -

Sioux Fall.s, South Dakota. This project is one of the "Dean's Grants." The

title of our p oject is Project P.R.E.P. (Preparing Regular Education Peronnel



for Mainstream Programs). The immediate purpose of these Dean's grants is
t.

?) to increase'the knowledge and skins,of regular education personnel to more
tr

.
effectiVely meet the needs, of exceptional learners. The ultimate'goal is to

\' -°

extend the coMpentencies of regular education personnel to accomModate a/

broader range of individual differences aMong students and, in particular, to

provide each exceptional student with- apOopriate educational services:
_

Our §rant-has resulted in many changes in our program at- Augustana.

Augustana is a private "college with a student enrollment, A.appro*imately

2,200 students. The toialfaculty,in the Department of Education ts 4i,

including part:time faculty. We have nearly 700 majors, 1/3 of the campus

population,enrolled in the Department of Education. OVer bne-half of these

are double majors.in Eltmentary Education and Special Education. Almost al'L

of our Special Education majors do double°major in Elementary Education and

they are encouraged to do so.

When we were writing_the_.jpittal proposal forour grant, we took a good

look at ourselves. The entire facdlty felt that mainstreaming was coming of

age and that the college had better take a look at the issues involved with

the concept of educating children in the leaA restrictive ,setting. 'But,

when we looked at oUrselms, ewere not modeling what we were teaching, or

modeling whatue said we.believed in.

Edudation and Special Education were two separate departments at

Augustana Prior to odr grant Program. Like many public school facilities,

the special education fgcilities. were the pObrest on'eampus: In fact, the
_

faculty offices were oused in'en 61d barracks. Regular education was located

In other parts of the campus:

It isour belief that the mosi sensible way of prepahng college students

for mainstreaming environments is to demonstrate the benefits of an,integi-ated

.
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approach between'regular ind special education departments during the students'

training.

'As a part of the change in our education program at'Augustana, we are no

longer functioning as a separate Department of'Special Education. Special
.

,

Education is a part of--not aPart from--the Department of Education. Las't

year we moved together in'a,new building. (In part we have the fire marshall

to thank for this, as he condemned the SOpial Education barracks.) 'We even
.

,

interchanged offices and our...Special Education and.Education Chairmen share

,

the
\

same office. The special education faculty is serving as resource
4,

. . ,
personnel to the regular education faculty. The special education faculty

has also Orovided inservice for the regulir education,faculty., 'We meet

together, share common educational concerns, and we are getting to know o fe

another. This has been brought about by retreats, dinners: lunches, and

meetings. together. Special workshops, seminars, and released time for faculty
,

study ,also were initiated. Staff development was felt to be very important.
, _

We feel that we are now.modeling some of the concepts we are-expecting
,

of the public schools. This moye together has not totally been an easy one.
.

,

ft Changes in teacher preparation programs always seem to produce a certain

degree of resistance, expecially when the'existing program is 'perceived by
4 e

the faculty as successful. We have had our problems, but we are teaming

- together as.we have never done before. We broke down that wall that-previously

existed between regular and'special edutations Our students have been the'ones
.

to benefit from this.change. They have*noted more team teathing, more

. cooperation, and a-better Understanding of the mainstreaming movement because,

in essence, we,have mainstreamed ourselves.

At Augustana We are not ignoring the role of other human service depart-
- 4

Tents in promoting the mainstreaming concept. Colleges and universities, by
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their organizational patterns, have-tended to support r4t bnly separation
, .

but competition betweeh.groups dealing with the area of-human services.

Previousiy, many of US in edugation'have been kdown to separ te.our-
- k

selves from nursing health services, psycho1og.Y1 social work, soci logy,
4

and other related schools and departMents.- TO efiectively moClel, mainstreaming

concepts, noi only do we have to break doWn walls between regular education
.f

and si1 education departments; but alp the walls between education and

the human-Services al'ea. If mainstreaming is to succeed, we must

ii'eccigniie that present organizational patterns in our colleges and universi-
,

ties do present problemvand we must'work tor greater integratiOn of all

human ,service areas in educational .personnel trainjng programs. At our

college we are seeing more of the students majoring in the other, human service

areas taking education courses and vice versa. We see eneed tOmeet with

other faculty 'in the humari service areas to work together in planning for

practicum

Teadhers in .our school systems can play a very g4gn,ificant role in

designing and evaluating the College-training program. We need to ask

teacher and administrators mhat they f.W the colleges and'universities ne0

to do to provide better teacher training.-2College professors must get out

into the schools more to understand the problems faced by,our schobls today.'

.Reular teacher educators need to see what is haPpening in special education

situations. Special education teacher educators need to gee the regular

classroom, especially those regular classrooms wheffe, handicapped children
:14,,,4 ;11'04

have been integrated. Studfnt teaching supervisioriP0004 be.a shared
.

.

responsibility. Particulirl-for students who double',Major ivrelementarY
.

, :.' ,,,, 4 .

,education/special education, student t6acher suPd'rv1S00:9eed to see them
1

teach in both situations.- The elementary eduCation and special education )

' .

, p
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student feacher'superVisorsneed to team up to carry oUt the studentteaching

1sUpervision.

'An )mportant part of the teacher training institution's role-will be in

the area of inservice training. All'teachers will nee&some_ re-training. ,We

-must not forget however, that the university profei'sors who will be asked, to

provide-inservice training for the sChools may,be in need of much.inservice

themselves, Since there As gn expressed need for publiC .schoOl teachers and%

administrators to be trained and re-trained in special .techniques, methods
- I

,

and materials, feelings, and attitudes, the university professor must also
/

undergo svious inservice training for the same purpose pur.grant has, in

part; provided inservice for our college faculty, but this has not been an

,easy task. *alas college, faculty have o admit that, like tedaers %the

public.schools, the college professor' is also tn need of inservice. '

A problem exists at many coTleges when promotion and Jnurtp are concerned:
.

a

,

University and college fa ulty are seldom promoted for providing services

outside of the-college se ting. ConsultatioOmto public schools i not viewed, 9
D A . '

by some as important as p blishing in a journaldwriting grants, or research-

., ing a particuierarea.. f we expect changes in teacher education, vie must

)

broadeOthe incentive sy tem at our universities and colleges.

hasOoeen said by some-that as manykas twe to forty perce

° children in our schools have some special,needs. Therefore, at

must be knowledgeable.concerning all chiTdren. They must-knbw

different types of handicapping conditions, They /east learn how o be inter-

4
disciplinarians,- They must understand individualization. Th must.have a

. .

,knowledge of referral services, and they must know how to deal with children.
,

who are being integrated into the regular clvsroom. The tegular'classroom

teacher wifl-bear the major responsibility for mainstreaming suCcet's- (,
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-1 -t- .

Until-wbas teacher educators asaime the-responsitArity for preparing -'

, . teachers to meet.the special ne4ds o'f, all children', mainstreaming will notL,
---........

.

-suCceed. In ordar for children with special needs to be successfui

r9gular .classes, all teachers mustibe abfe to deal effectively with in
4

dual differences.
. ,

Through Augustres Project P.R.E.P,, we are prepging regular education

personnel for m6instreaM programs and to meet.the needs of all children-seen .

fh a regular classroom. We have encouraged'our_re4ular education saidents

to take some Ipecial education course.work. Most of our stLts..are doing.

?

-,, this, knowing that it wo ,d net be feasible to require-all students to eike
,

A , a
course work .ingipecial educatiOn,ibur qanges have been in otA- existing

methods courses, rat4i- than the addition of new course requirements. If

your state is like our state,we seem to be always adding course requirements

:-for'teacher certificalion, but never deleting amy. It is our opinion that
,

adding one or two re-quired special education courses tO'a student's curriculum
.

notT'gting to be,that effecti0e,

We,%ther'afor;'Sought to ma.ke 'changes in all of our existingsmathods

.cOui
,

ses. 'Throu4bidiscussions and inservice with our. Methods faculty, 'all of
, t

. ,.) \ .- ..p"

our''MettiOds 'courses now contain'a sectioh on individualizing anedekling with
I l X ' v. . t

chil'dren.with special neds. Since the ftan serves,as Our project.adminis-.

! ,

.tratpro.he was Olejto.see that this porti of our project was carried through.-
.. ..

,
SpcilkeducatiO6Ncult,y served as resource .rtorinel, and in some instances

s: A w: .

,
-taught the seetibreop deaiing with children with special' needs. Through facultye-
inservice, it was Observed that some of our own faculty had some pertinent

\ f,
.

questions about dealing with the college. student with a handicap inithe college
..

.

.

% Cias'sroom:seftinc. It'wds ndtedthat some of our education faculty might be

. ,at;ie'tro's4ach about'indiyidualized instrudtion and students with special ii,eeds,
. . ,

.
x

1 "?
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but they had,difficulty dealing wfeh the conCept in their own college c1m .
11.7._

,. . -

It was for)thiS reason we.Spopsored a Handicap:Awareness Day on'our ca pUs.,,t1.
,

: This inVolved the entiretampus, not just-the Department of 'Educatio The day

, g,-,-

ipcused.,,on'attitudes,'a concep)-that iseery diTficult to.;
A

put some
. ., AC .-

faculty and students in wheelchairs and on crutches. Age b bided
(
.sorhe

, . - .

r
., students and faculty. Some-faculty an m! s1idents wote earpf4gfor:part.of-the

40'

day. *did a'Study of architectural barr oui414us. We provided

speakers throughout theday on such topics as-, qThe College Student with a
;

Visual Handfcv," "The Phlfsically HandiCapped Coll:ege'iudent:" 'The 'college

,

,Student with a Hearing. IMpairment," "The College Student with Reading,, Writing, .

. and 5pelling ProblemigW and "Commupity Resaisces Available to Assist the College
. .

\ .
.

; . la . .

Professor with Studentsswith SpecialyNeeds." ,The day was exciting and profit-
. --... ,

_i,*
;t . . a -

able for.all of us. Some of our facultyszolizd after-that day that helping

teachers deal with the uniqueness of their Students is basically an attitudinal
-)

problem. Sever l fatilltyand students learned thatpersors tend'to fear
/

, ,i
,

differences and changes.

All of us realize that changes in education'programming'have.seldom been

initiated by college personnel'. Instead, parent ofroups, teacher ciemands, cdurt s

4

actions, federal ahd/or statelegisptfon or Certification'Standaras have

really been theones to create a change in oUr education program.forrik.icAt
-). ,

.

was not unAPublic Law 94-142 mas-passed that Many of our faculty felt.the
. .

,

.,
- ......,

peed to.change our education program aVuguttana: :

Colleges must now teaeb to all educati6n majtrs-about placement Committee

functions, referral and identiffcation procedures, school law, rights of

parents, counseling parents, due process, adcountablity, individualiAd

education_plans, writing behavior objectives; and the components b Publit Law,

4-142, just to ijame a feOi.
V
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College faculty need to take a good 14ok at the prospective teacher.

h

'education graduate. We need 'indi tJ4e our colTege programs and to
-

know °dr students on an individual 4.0ip'need to face up to7the fact

Pk

that no all of our students`are g6in to Jnai*it'in the teaching professiqp.7

.

We will need to counsel some,studehtsout'of education.

Oue graduates not only hav,e to work and Ammunicate effectively
i

.

children, they alp have to work and communicate juit Ss effectivel with,

adults., No matterhoW Well a stuclent,does academically, if he/she cahnot ,F
Aer 4 ,

,

get along with oth4ers, he/sjr will have a difficult future. ,These students

.1/4 must know how ,to work-with other profesionals and para-prOfessionals ih

their classrooms and-§chools. They must alp be able to develop good

re]ationihips with parents and know how to counsel effectively and deal with

'parents.

At Augustana we ard providi4 practicum experiences at the sophomore
-

year so that our students qet,experiences early in their pro9ram'working

with exceptional Olitdren. These expehences also give the college faculty'

an oorurity t2)observe our students so that we can foresee any Potential,
.\

Rrobleint before student teaching.
. ,

4 'It is. important that we remember ttiaf the'most effective way to improve

edbcation in our public schools i& to impi-ove teacher ducation.,.

e

.

Handicapped children can be-liccessful in,the mainstream of education
-

.

only when eachers- are willing to 'accept these childe4h nd Whey.they have
,

the,skill'arid conffdence to deal with.fulloirange of:Chiidren'i behvior-=
_ : n1

. this-is our responsibffiity as-teachWeducators and it fs indeed a.,Ghallenge.
.

,
.


